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LONDON HOUSE ! HIGH SCHOOL
Queen St.,

Bridgetown N. S
R H. BATH, Propnàr.

SHAWLS. SHAWLS.A MA* DASHED OVER A MOUHTAT* PR1CIP1C1
2,600 reir in heiost.Special Ifispaiehet to the Mon tiny Chronicle.

EUROPE. AT LAWBBNOBTOWN.

I. B. MALL, A M., Pb. D., • - Principal.The details of a horrible accident, which 
occurred yesterday week in the little par
ish of St. Donat, in rear of St. Luce, Rl- 
mouski, have come to hand. It appears 
that on that day a farmer of that place 
named Melchior Prouxl started off with 
three young men to make the ascent of a 
mountain known in that locality as “Mont 
Camille. After reaching the summit of 
one of its highest peaks, where a few years 
ago the fossilised remains of a whale were 
found, the party proceeded to return. 
Prouxl, however, appears to have changed 
his intention, telling his companions to go 
ahead and he would soon rejoin them. A 
few minutes afterwards, the three young 
men heard the report of a gun ; but they 
gave themselves no trouble about it, and 
continued their way homeward. Night, 
fell, and the next morning came, however, 
without Prouxl’a return, and several of his 
anxious friends set out in search of him, 
but failed to find him, and it wan finally 
concluded that he had either been devour-

HE subscriber has just re
ceived from Glasgow a 

lot of
TLosDONjSept. 29.—The London Timet 

has a despatch from Thespla, as follows :
It is said that the Turkish soldiers have 
received strict orders not to fire on any 
Russian general, lest they should be re
placed.

Bucharest, Sept. 29.—A tremendous 
number of wounded from Plevna have over
crowded the Russian hospitals, and much 
suffering is experienced by the wounded in 
transit to Russia, in consequnce of the in
sufficiency of singeons and dressers.

The Timet says the eud of the campaign 
must be near, and it promises the present 
as something like a drawn battle. Foi ni
ai 1 y or informally the powers will then no 
doubt attempt to avert another campaign 
by diplomacy.

IvOndo*, Sept 29. — A despatch from 
Pesth, referring to the seisure of the breech 
loaders and cartridges for Translyvania, 
says it is said the design of the Turkish 
sympathisers in Transylvania was the form-led by bears, which are numerous in that 
ing of a Hungarian Legion numbering five^quartcr at this season, or that he had fallen

over one of the abrupt precipices on the 
northern side of the mountain, the deepest 
of which, according to Bayfield, baa a 
depth of 3,600 feet. To make our storv 
short, oh Wednesday last, another search 
party, attracted by the holding of a dog, 
found among the scrub on the mountain 

drenched is 
e torn in- its

?•> A High School for Boys and Girls will be 
opened at Lawrence town, Sept. 10th, if 

a sufficient number of applications are made.
The object of the High School will be to 

supplement the work usually done in the 
Common Schools.
1. A course Intended to furnish a thorough 

training in the English Branches.
2. A course of work will be arranged.for 

those who wish to apply for License.

WOOL SHAWLS,
very eheap for cash.

HESS jjOODS,P mo my friend, and tb. public generally, I 
L em now delly replenishing my Stock for 

the FALL 1 RAlsEexpected per next «teemer.
MRS. L. 0. WHBBLOCK. 

Lawreneetown, N. 6., Sept. 26th, 1877. In Dry Goods, Small Ware, Gro- S- A Classical course, 
oerlee, Orookeryware, Hard

ware, Boots, Shoes, 
and Rubbers.

Teacher- will he employed id

Music, Painting and Drawing,
if necessary.

Queen. St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

JT8T RECEIVED, f*

A Freeh Supply of

All of whieh will be found complete in each >
Department. Cash easterner, will do well to - ... , . , -__...r nu_ Some of the advantage* accrueing from this0.11 end inspect our Stock. ,chool ;—Each pupil will be in daily reel-
TU8T RECEIVED ration with the Principal. No tutor will he
Ü employed. Feeilitie. for cheep board. Epia-

lOO Bbls. Flour,
, .... , . „ . Application, ebon id be mute before Sept.
(rary choke). Imported direct from Canada, 3rd_ . Any Information giron or reference If 

dally expected, whieh I will Mil at the 
very lowest tiring prott, for ewh only.

Also For Sale :
500 Apple Barrels,

10 Dozen Bushel Baskets.
▲ LOT OF SAWED AND SPLIT 

SHINGLES.
\i u ALSO:

1 Yoke of 2 years old Steers, 
and one Beef Cow which 

will be sold very cheap.

TEA & SUGAR,thousand men, who acting in conjunction 
with the Turkish Corps, were to destroy 
the Roumanian railways. It la rumored 
that the Hungarian General Kalape was 
oue of the leaders. The whole affair was 
nippod in the bud.

London Sept. 29.—The steamer John 
Brammall from New Haven with war mu
nitions, arrived at Constantinople on the 
17th.

The Csar has had a slight (ever and is
now better.

BndW has ceased telling In the Balkans, 
but heavy rains have flooded the Plains of
Sofia and Orharni.

The Servian Minister of War has con
cluded a contract with some large Servian 
firme for victualling four army cospa which 
Servis Intends to to form.

A portion of the Turkish troops in Bos
nia have been ordered to proceed In the 
direction of HerxegovlrUa and the remain
der to the Servian frontier.

required
By addressing

tf n 18 J. B. HALL.BanMne'i Celebrated
BISCUITS ! COUNTRY RESIDENCE
CONFECTIONERY, Ac.side, the body of poor Proul, 

blood, and with a large hob 
side by the accidentel discharge of the gun 
whieh-the unfortunate man carried. Death 
must have been Instantaneous.

FOB SALE I OR TO LET I I
Also a let o(

LAYER SAISI NS BY BOX OB 
BETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 28th, 77

At The well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the late R. 
D. Balcom, is now offered for sale or 

to let. The abort mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state ofeultiva- 

PfiH tion, on whieh arc One Hundred Fruit Trees,

WANTED AT ONCE'
10 Tons of Good Butter, & 3*

1000 Dozen Eggs, a redd»*» If required.
10 Tons of Good Washed 

Wool.
For which the highest price toil 

he paid

Elxctnoitt I Thomas' Exclusion Eclsc- 
tric Ora l Wears Tax Tram its W 
Gold.—Pain cannot stay where It is used. 
It it the cheapest medicine ever me de. 
One dote caret common sore throat One 
bottle has cured bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth has cured an old' standing conga. 
It positively cures catarrh, asthma and 
croup. Fifty cents’ worth has cured crick 
in the hack, and the same quantity lame 
back:of eight years’ standing. The fol
lowing are extracts from a few of the many 
letters that have been received from differ
ent parte of Canada, which, we think, 
should be sufficient to satisfy the meat 
sceptical : J. Collard, of Sparta, Ont., 
writes, “Send me 6 dosen Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil, bare sold all I had from yon 
and want more now ; its cures are truly 
ironderfuL” Wm. McGuire, of Franklin, 
writes,“ I have sold all the agent left, It 
acts i/ae a charm—it wai alow at first, but 
takes Splendidly now.” H. Cole, of Iona, 
writes. “ plcese forward 6 dosèn Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil, 1 »m nearly out, nothing 
equals it Jt Is highly recommended by 
those who have used it.” J. Bedford, 
Thameevllle, wiites, “ Send at once a fur
ther supply of Eclectric Oil, I have only 

bottle left I never saw anything sell 
so well and give •echgvneral satisfaction." 
J. Thompson, Woodford, writes, “Send me 
some more Eclectric Oil. I have sold 
entirely out. Nothing takes like it.” 
Miller A Reid, Ijlverton, P. write,
“The Eclectric Oil ia getting M great 
reputation here, and ie daily callect for. 
Send us a further supply without delay.”

Beware or Imitations.—Ask for Or. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the 
signature of S. AT. Thomat is on the 
wrapper, and the names of Northrop A 
Lyman are blown in the bottle, and Take 
no other. Sold by all medicine dealers. 
Price, 26 cento NORTHROP A LYMAN 
Toronto, Ont, Proprietors for the Domin

ai

Fall, 1877.o.

UNITED STATES. Bar further particulars apply to
SAMUEL E. BALCOM, 
B. B. BALCOM

FT1HE Subscribers take pleasure in informing 
-L the publie that they have selected, and 
are now opening goods suitable for the season. 
Below will be found a list of the leading srti-

A full line of

1 Executors. 
ortoJ.G. H. PARKER, Esq.,

Bridgetown, 
nô tf

New Yore, Sept. 29.—Official despatches 
confirm the news of a skirmish with Jos
eph and bis band on the 23rd, and bis 
probable escape to Canada on the 24fch. 
Also that Sitting Bull commissioners arc 
at Fort Benton awaiting escort to Canada.

Norwich, Co**., Sept. 30.—A special to 
the “Bulletin” says the large and thriving 
village of Putnam, Eastern Connecticut, 
was nearly destroyed by fire early on 
Sunday morning. The business portion it 
all gope except the National Bank and the 
new hotel. The fire broke out at 1.30 
o'clock this morning, and was got under 
control at seven o’clock. The loss is 
about $200,000. The insurance ie largely 
distributed in thir State and New York 
companies. ------—

R. H. BE Pnradira, Msy 12th, 1877

Grey, Hite ml P*M Lji Corbitts'Packet LineBridgetown, Aug. 29th, 1877.
of English and American manufacture*. A 

luge line ef Aeeeulh end Mint Iona on the 
W. * A. MallwaySTXITIItTQ-S Tea. Tea.in Canadian, English and Scotch Tweeds. 

Several patterns of,
WORSTED a MATAUSSE COATI*»!.

Overcoatings
Bearers,English Knaps, and Pilot 
■* ’ Ctoth. *

The New Schooner

Ifc-'ATWOODJust received, Chests and Half Chests
Choice Black and Oolong Tea
whieh we offer at the lowest MARKET RATE. 

Also on hand a full line of

one
p APT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply 
VV gularly between the above places carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted up in first-class Style 
with all the latest improvements, can 
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest care and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the sohooner.

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.
Invoices mast accompany all Through 

Freight.
For further particulars apply to Kimball k 

Bates and John G. Hall, A Co., Boston ; P. 
Ioneb, General Manager, and the several 
Stations çf Windsor à Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT à SON, 
Annapolis.

in Worsted,

Ready-made Clothing,
consisting of Ulsters, and other Overcoats, 
Reefers, Walking Coats, Pants and Vests.

TOWER OF LONDON. GROCERIESaAt the present moment the office of 
Works is engaged in clearing ont and re
storing the chapel, with the precinto of 
the Tower of London, known as St. Peter’s 
and vincular. It was here that the state 
prisoners who died in the Tower, or were 
beheaded, were generally interred, but 
according to the custom, in plain deal 
coffins, and always without plates, by 
which their bodies might be subsequently 
identified. Luckily, at this time, the sec
retary to the office of Works is a gentleman 
who, by his writings as well as by such 
portions of his collection as have passed 
into the possession of the South Kensing
ton Museum,shows himself to be a student 
and an artist, and it is owing to his rever
ent care that, in clearing out the vaults 
of the Tower chapel, the dead have given 
up some of their secrets. The Tower 
records have been carefully searched, and 
the information has been applied to each 
coffin as it was brought to light. First, 
almost, among them was one lying far 
down the nave contaioiag bones, which 
according to the opinion of the surgeon, 
were those of a woman of at least sixty or 
seventy years of age. The records show 
that in some such spot was interred the 
body of Margaret Pole, Countess of Salis
bury, whom Henry VIII. caused to b# 
beheaded in 1541. Near the altar, a 
common elm tree chest made to pat 
arrows in,” were the remains of another 
woman, young and delicately made, wd 
“ lyttol necke, ” it would give a headsman 
so little trouble to sever. There are almost 
certainly those of Annie Boleyn. Not far 
off, the diggers came upon the remains of 
what must hav been 
ordinary stature ; and, on comparing con
temporary chronicles with the official 
records,these were identified as the remains 
of Dudley, Duke of Northumberland Of 
his daughter, the unhappy Lady Jsaedrey 
no trace has yet been discovered, and it is 
feared that in her ease, as probably in that 
of many others, the later comers have dis
turbed the resting-places of the original 
occupants, and as In no case was there

Granulated, Crashed and Refined 
Prime Molasses, Am. Keroeene Oil, Riee, Ac,

gars.

MENS’ FURNISH GOODS cut istatus,
from 3d, to 30dy, by keg *t reduced price*. 
SCOTCH WHITE LEAD,

COLORED PAINTS,
PAINTS, OILS,

ZINC, PUTTY,
WINDOW GLASS, Ac.

p( all kinds, including a very fine line of

UNDERWEAR.
>11 the latest novelties in

DRESS GOODS, st the lowest margin for cash.ion.
May 5th ’77Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Eclectriz- 

ed.
For sale by W. W. Chbslbt, Bridgetown, 

N.S.

with Trimmings to m.”tch including Ball, 
Worsted and SJk Fringe. Flour, Corn Meal and Prime Do

mestic Pork, for sale low. L. .MANTLE CLOTHS Wholesale Merchants, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Murdoch & Co.in Mltalesse, Beaver and Knrp*» FUR 

TRIMMINGS AND BRAID to mwtoh.
New styles in

Coxstitutional Catarrh Remedy,the only 
certain, safe and effectual cure for Catarrh, 
builds up the system and cures all other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, H»y Fever, Brenchitis, Leucorrhoea, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when the Constitutional 
Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
one dollar per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists and Medical Dealers.

Fine Overeats,
Reefers, Coats,

PANTS AND VESTS,
and all kinds of first-class cloth
ing from four of the best cloth
ing houses in the Dominion, 
which will be sold Cheap for

CASH OR SHORT CREDIT.
B. STABRATT.

Dry Goods DepartmentHats, Flowers, Ribbons %

and other millinerj'goods. 
Mens’ and Boys’

98*85 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
Keep constantly on hand a large stock ofHATS AND CAPS Staple aid Fancy Dry Goode,in late English and American styles 

Horse Ruge.W aterproof and ether Lap Robes. 
Rubber coats, Carpet bags, Tranks, etc. Blan
kets, Quilts, Counterpanes, Towels, Table

cloths and Household Furnishing goods.

from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Methodist 
Baptist
Presbyterian,1 * .........................*
IT. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Temperance 
Hall....:........'.................

. 3 p. m. 

.11 a. m. 

.11 a. m.
AMERICAN GOODS.

BOOTS Sc such as Pr its, Grey à White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the oaso or 
small quantity.

Canadian and Domestic Goods„
SHOES Sept, lira. 1877.«I p. m.

Exhbition .—There is now on Exhibition 
at Sancton's Jewelry Store, Bridgetown, » 
full stoqk of all the leading novelties in 
the line of Fancy Jewelry.

suitable for any weather, made to our order 
at one of the leading factories in the Dominion.

Mens’ and Womens*
1877.1 STOCK for 11877-

Spring Trade
GROCERY DEPARTMENT,

34 A 36 Water St.
A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 

Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobocco, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spices, for sale in balk at the lowest priées. 

August 2nd, 1876. nil y _______ .

a man of more than RUBBERS AND SLIPPERS
The ttjnnl line of now complete atCai* and Examine.—If you do not went 

to buy anything In Sancton'X line call and 
Inepect hie aleck. He chargee nothing for 
a look. Bring your girl or lover if yon 
have one, and take a good look, ao when 
you do went to buy yon will know were to 
cone. __ ___________ - -• ,

Young Lady ix ArmiDAxew.—There ie 
mow a young lady in attendance at Sano- 
toa'e establishment, who will be pleased to 
attend *U who any give ui a call. .

GROCERIES CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL J00KST0BÏ.

Extra Fine Stationery !

to be found in a country store.
Stationery, Confectionery, and 

Patent Medicines
of all kinds.

We have to return thanks to the general pub
lie, at the time, for the very liberal patronage 
bestowed on ns since oar opening, also for the 

whieh they have helped 
ne to carry ont our prineiplès of *• Cwnrnikn 
We are folly satisfied a successful cash busi
ness can be carried out in this section of the 
country and hope to have your confidence and 
support In the future.

DRESSMAKI*! AND MILLINERY
on the premises,

tram takes ter 1V8TIC WINDOW 
•WADES at aaeefiieturen prices.

Bums 4 Murray,
Î01 HOLLIS STREET,

Halifax,
IHOLÏSAII HEBCHOTS,

eren the pretence of honor or respect 
shown to the remains of «fate criminals, it 
it not Improbable that Lady Jane Grey and 
her coffin may hare long since been ground 
to powder. Amongst other pawns boded 
in the chapel may he mentioned Sir John 
Eliot, the Duke of Monmouth, Robert 
Devereux, Earl of Essex, and the Lords 
Balmerino, Kilmarnock, end Lovat, im
plicated in the Scottish rebellion of severu 
i «en forty-five. „

Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined.

mrVELOPHS In Great Variety.
FASHIDHAILE STATIONERY,

in hnndaeme home—«4 varieties to select (ran.

substantial manner In

Pear O’ Da».—Sancton has now on hand 
bedroom alarm clock, 

called “ Peep O’Day”. They are very 
cheap, and will l>e sure to wake yon np in 
time for the cam If you are going away.
BOUNV-TOP ~AN D GOTHIC CLOCKS 

AT SANCTON’S.

Importera and Jobbers of
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN

STAPLE AND FANCY

X)®fir GOODS,
AXUBlOAir

Grey and White Cottons, 
Oottonadea, Print*, Linings, *e„ tu.

ALSO AGINTS ROB

CANADIAN

a very

BLASK BOOKS, in Every Binding,
NEW NOYA SCOTIA SERIES OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Cheapest and best Series now in ate, and 
every article sued in the School Boom, for sate 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Begs—nilsi es 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephen»’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencil» of every stamp. 
Boom paper. Green paper and Paper skadw.

— What a grand opening for enter
prise there ia in the line of cattle breed
ing. One cannot read the account of 
the sale Of Senator Cochrane’s Short 
Horns in England without «rendering 
why our people do not enter more 
largely than they dp into a business 
which has aa little Halt and as greet 
profit as any.

Mr. Coehrane lent forty-three cattle 
to England. They were sold for £17r 
**?" : :: "0,000—at auction
—amidst great enthusiaimof the spec
tators. One heifer actually brought

WAITED !Buoeonus,—A very fine lot of Gold and 
Silver Watches on hand at Sane tea's from 
the celebrated maker Beuguelin. Very 
much cheeper then they were a year or two

1000 pairs ef heary all wool seeks at market 
priera.

Phinney & Smith.
Middleton, Sept. l»th, 1877,

ago. THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and GeOrpeSU., Halifax.,N. S 

may» ’77 ly nit.__________________MARRIAGES.

Tho&R. Jones & Co.,
ST. JOE I. R,

Eatox—Fox—On the 36th of Sept., by 
the Re*L.J. dark, Mr. Stephen Eaton, 
to Mrs. B. A. Fox, both of Granvjlle 
Centre.

Halifax, 24th March, 77.

iSZmm Valuable Property
FOB SALE 1DEATHS. WHOLESALE DEALERS

These may be called fancy prient. 
Never mind ; if people arc willing to 
give them that’* enough. Where

trrau

Wferwn
aSFTRYSELF

BASXXX.—At Prat Williams, on the 23td 
Inst., of consumption, Mrs, Mery Habeen 
relist pf the late Jemeriah ffabtan 
8»years. •

^.^X^oodlfthe,
toga of the cheap As we laid onr darting Rosa 

fares and run up to Western Ontario Far away from mortal sound, 
and sec the,rim and vigor thrown, iotw tiL.. . ^ . u
all farming operation*. ÇaU»dY.Î^«ted£^ **

For sheep grilling Nova Sootia is well Jest came to show how fair a flower
adapted, and where there is one shedp In Paradise can bloom, 
now there ought to be ten—and those 
ten of the best bffceds and not scaggy 
animals, -,

The Agricultural Exhibition at Tru
ro, with all similar exhibitions, ought 
to operate aa a stimulus to our farming 
population. With the farmer as with 
all ptbers * Advance” ought to be the 
motto.—Hz. Reporter,

Staple and Fancy mDry O-oods

Haberdashery, Small Warn,
Hats and Caps,

be A Ihe subscriber Id in
structed to offer at PRI
VATE SALE that valu
able property known as

The Alexander Troop Home
stead,

Now In the possession -of the widow of the 
late Hon. J. C. Troop. There are eight acres 
of lend under a high state of cultivation, end 
a comfortable Dwelling Rout*), a New Barn, 
other outbuildings in good repair. Well ef 
water close to house. There are about

Mferas! re end

It et sees. Address *C., kc. Ao,
M AXUFÀCTUBCBB OP

-
CLOTHING, SHIRTS, &c.

kFT The bent assorted «took in the 
Lower Provinces 11

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOB SALE ON

toe APPLE TBEG8 Ie btariax „ 
Cittern,

also, PLUM, PEAR and CHERRY Tram.They ssy I oen forget her,
But that onto never be, 

’Twould be as vain as to control 
The deep and boundless see.

Customs^ Départaient. THE GARDEN attached Ie one of tha 
FINEST in the town, 

and has an abundance of Currant, Gooseberry 
and Raspberry vines of the choicest varieties» 

Any futher information can be obtained of 
GEORGE J. TROOP, Bsq., Halifax,

or BDMVND BENT, Agent, 
June 6th [nTUl Bridgetown.

Ottawa, June 8th, 1877. 
UTHORIZBD Discount on American In- 

utotll farther notice—6 par bent. 
J. JOHNSON, 

Çeratniesipner of Custom».

LIBERAL TERMS,Oh, yes, they say I can forget,
But never here below,

As well,the stars forget to shine 
The moon forget to glow. I

Zt»<# MrtrSfawl. »pl*

T’1' to Rate parties. 

may9 ’77
T. B. JONES * CO.

An India* Shot bt a Comrade.—T 
Liverpool, N. 8. “ Timon” of Tliurad 
last records a tad and fatal accident, 
follows:—

fPMlftttcmi?.

— By the burning of a dwelling house 
•t St. Grégoire, near St. John’s P. Q.,j 
Sight children named Acheté lost their | 
lives ; five were burnt to death aad James Toney an 
three suffocated by the smoke. hunting moose

Rossignol on last Friday, 
separated from each othe

“Two Indiansis, named respecl 
d Francis Jeremy,

They 
r, and— Frederick Waiter Carew Raleigh, a 

lad of twelve years, is now the only liv
ing male descendant of Sir Walter Ra
leigh, in England. He is the heir to a 
very large estate, part of which is land
ed property estimated to be worth 
•650,000,

hearing a response and believing it 
come from a moose. One of the 
Jeremy, having obtained a glimpse 
whot he supposed to be a moose, to 
aim and fired. Cautiously he sprs _ 
forward to secure his prise, when to 
his great terror and dismay he found 
the prostrate form of his comrade,mor
tally wounded. The unfortunate In-

—- Twelve cattle thieves recently ran 
off with 7,000 head of cattle from Wes
tern Kansas and Colorado. Fifteen 
Rangers attacked them in Cheyenne 
County, shooting seven dead and hang
ing one. All the cattle were recover
ed. None of the Rangers were hurt.

he died. The poor Indian who fired 
the fatal shot is reported to be nearly 
heart-broken with grief.”

THE RUSSIANS AND TURKS COM
PARED.

The excellent reputation which Mr. 
Forbes, the war correspondent of the 
London “ Daily New#,” has acquired 
in the present campaign will incline 
people to regard with respect any op
inion he may express on thé combat
ant*, and it is interesting to read his

— The exports of Great Britain were 
lftst year $4,500,000 to Russia and $6,- 
000,000, to Turkey. Great Britain 
has therefore a mere pecuniary stake 
at issue. Russia has a prohibitory tar- 
riff which seriously curtails the exports 
to that State.

— The Greek sponge fisheries now 
employ 150 boats, of which 40 
Tided with diving bells. Tl 
men number about 1,000, 
vers, who remain und 
hours a day. When fishing, some of 
these divers loose their lives and many 
of them become deaf in a few years. 
The total take last year was 240 tons of 
sponges, worth $400,*00.

are pro- 
tiener- 

including di 
er water six

in several battles. Telegraphing from 
Bucharest on the 17th inst., fresh from 
the battle field of Plevna he says 

“The Russo-Roumanian Army has 
abandoned now even a pretence of pro
secuting the attempt against Plevna, 
and fallen beck into the position occu
pied before the commencement of the 
bombardment. The field artillery re
mains still in some of the positions of 
the bombardment. It Is announced 
that a third renewal is intended on the 
arrival of the Imperial Guard, in a fort
night. I have great doubt whether an
other attempt will be made, and very 
much stronger doubt whether, if made, 
it can succeed. The Turks are better 
soldiers individually than the Russians. 
Ot that, after seeing not a few battles, 
I stand assured. The strategy of both, 
perhaps, is equally as bad, but as re
gards both major and minor tatics, the 
Turks are simply immeasurably supe
rior. They are better armed than the 
Russians, both in great and small arms. 
They have engineers who can design 
admirable defensive positions. The 
Russian engineers seem incapable of 
repairing a hole in a bridge. The Turks

v-An Englishman who has made a 
bet of $250,000 that he will in six years 
walk through France, Germany, north 
Russia and Siberia to China, has start
ed from Calais on his journeying. His 
bet obliges him to return through In
dia, Persia and southern Russia, and 
from there over Greece and Italy to 
France. He must be in Liverpool by 
the 1st of July, 1883.

— Last year the sum of £42,500 was 
received unsolicited by Mr. George 
Mailer, of Bristol, in support of his or
phanages and the other religious and 
philanthropic enterprises in which he 
is engaged. Since 1838, £750,000 has 
been remitted to Mr. Muller depends 
solely on “ faith and prayer" for the 
support of the institutions which he 
baa founded. : ,

Difbthkria at River John.—Diphth- 
ia ia still raging at River John and vi- seem aa well provisioned as the Rus 
trinity. A large number ef eases are sians and are flushed with success. The 
now under treatment of Drs. Crollie Russians are depressed by failure after 
and Cameron, two ef whieh have prov- failure. Nor is this all that impairs the 
«d fatal ; a child aged five years,daugh- Russian soldier's dash—for that it is 
ter of Mr. Robert Sutherland, died on becoming impaired my reluctant perso- 
the 28th inst., and a daughter, aged 7 nal observation of the war can testify, 
years, of John Holmes, Esq., on the Col- There is ao .braver man than the Rus- 
towing day. Several other eases are eian soldier, but a brave man cannot 
considered hopeless. continually faee more than the fair

chanoee of war. The Russian is called 
* on to face these, and dangers in addi-
county, whieh appeal with infinitely great

er intensity of horror to bis imagina 
tion. He knows that if he but receives 
a bullet in the ankle joint when be is 
in front of an unsuccess ul attack, the 
chances are that he will die a death of 
torture, humiliation, and mutilation. 
No moral courage, no mental hardi
hood can stand against this horrible 
consciousness, and in the attack of the 
11th inst., I distinctly observed his re 
luotance to begin the storming.”

The view of the comparative merits 
of the Russian and Turkish soldiery is 
so different from that which prevailed 
before the war commenced that it will 
come with a shock of surprise to many, 
but the result of the fighting so far 
seems to bear it out.

— News comes from Rush 
lnd.,of the death of a burglar caused by 
a man passed sixty, called Bowling. 
The robber having secured all he could 
down stairs, forced this gentleman to 
«■ecede him to an upper story, keep 
Iwg in his hands a cocked revolver and 
en axe. Upon arriving in the room in 
which he supposed was the treasure.be 
laid his axe on the floor and proceeded 
to open a drawer. Mr. Bowling watch
ed his opportunity, and seizing the axe 
almost cleft the robber's head from his 
body.

— An ancient Syriac manuscript ver- 
won of the New Testament has lately 
been discovered in tife Library of the 
Protestant college at Beirut, and is 

ight by Dr. Antonio Ueriani to be 
as old as the ninth century. It consists 
now of. 201 fine vellum leaves, of which
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GROWTH AND EXTENT OF AMERI
CAN FRUIT CULTURE.

a few aie mutilated, and it begins with 
Matthew x ii : 20, and ends at Titus i : 9, 
having seveaal lacunae. The order of 
the gospels is the usual one, and is 
thought by Mr. Isafeo H. HaU that the 
manuscript never contained the Apoca- 
lapee.

From the Hatton Journal.]
According to-the Government statement, 

the number of acres under cultivation in 
orchards,vines and small fruits is estimated 
at 4,600,060. The number of trees ie esti
mated as follows : Apples, 112,000,000 ; 
pears, 28,260,000 ; peaches, 112,370,000 ; 
grapes, 141,260,000 ; total, 393,790,000. 
The estimated value of fruit products Is : 
Apples, $80,400,000 ; pears, $14,130,000 , 
peaches, 56,133,000 ; grapes, 2,118,000 ; 
strawberries, $8,060,600 ; other fruits, $10,- 
434,800 ; making » total of $138;216,700,' 
or nearly equal ta one-half of the vaine of 
oar average what crop. California, in ad
dition to her figs, oranges, olives and al
monds, has nearly one-third of the whole 
grape area, sixty thousand acres of vine
yards, aad forty-three millions of vises, 
yielding annually, besides grapes aad eai- 
sins,for the market, ten millions of gallons 
of wines. The wines of Missouri, Ohio and 
other States briag the whole wise product

A BOSTON WEDDING. "^feTZ "ratT.' ta .ho.

<. , ------ the immense quantities of fruit» which are
The “ Hub” correspondent of the St. sent to market in addition to what is con

joint “ Globe” writes sumed at home. Of strawberries, there
oonn uabob wruee . • were received in a single day in the New

Tâte social even* of the past week ha* York market, at the height of the last sea- 
baeo the marriage of the young mil- sen, Upward of 10,000 bushels. The shlp- 
licmaire Joshua Montgomery Sears and mente from Norfolk this year have been 
tha daughter of Mr. Choate, a Gam- over 3,000,000 quarts—Boston alone re- 
br idge lawyer: The ceremony was per- oeiving from that source more than 14,000 
formed at the Memorial Church, in the bashels. The peach crop ie 187$, in Dele- 
oUxeic ofay, according to the forms of war* and Maryland alone, was estimated 
tWEpiseopal Church. The witnesses •* between 7,600,000 and 8,000,000 bask 
to the marriage comprised a very fash- Criifornra sent eata ia 1876, 334 
ionable eoneregatioo, and among the car-loads at fruit, of 400 bushels each ; an 
îSÏÏu waTtSTPresident of Harard increase of more than loo per cent, over 

Mr ElîiotWwhofa said to be previous year. Of the strawberry, from

EEtHF H2E sa&its
| (and heir) of eld Joshua sears, whose ]g40; now there are 320,000 acres of orch- 

immense property is located in Boston, ards ht that State . At the la*t exhibition 
The old gentleman died when hi* son of the Georgia Horticultural Society the 
wee eoarcely ’ two year* of age. The display-included nearly two hundred varie- 
property is asflaeaed at about five mil- tie» of fruits, among them fifty-rix varieties 
fion dollars: and the young man’s Jterar- ef peaches, upwards of fifty of grapes, afrd 
)v income ife felly $300,(XX). ‘Hi* wed» forty of-pease. The value of the apple pro- 
ding gift to his wife was » $110/100 duct in a single county in New York Is 
house on the1 Back Bey, but it is said estimated, in good seasons at a oiUioa of 
that Mr*. Nathan Matthews, the former deUar* ; and in addition to those consumed 
occueanlodihe mansion is not willing at hbmb the State export* one and* half 
to part with her interest in it. Per- mtUiona ef barrels Michigan also is a 
baps more ef Mr. Sear's cash will ». frnlt-prodoclng State, the taraual
more that obstacle. Thé wedding pre- value of the crop bring $4^000,eoo. Be- 

_n iifaocaniton of tha marriage P®*18 fro” the Southern States and from

"J. V" w^*CS£?Syoung lady, b«t fa plain and assuming methods of picking andlrantportation, and 
in her appearance, and her dress dis- much has been dons' iff ths introduction 
pentes with frizzles and things 
men wiflh most young ladies. No doubt 
tbayoung millionaire has got a good 
rrr—■»' woman fora wife—and a pian 
with afortune needs something of (ltet 
kind.

A Warning to the Public.—A photo
graphie fergery of $5 note of the Bank 
of British North America, dated Que
bec, «2nd Nov., 1871, No. 44470, and 
signed by C. F. Smith, Manager, H. H. 
Price, Accountant, is in circulation, and 
and well oalea-lated to deceive. The 
paper is very inferior : the note in ap
pearance looks as if originally it had 
Been of a purple color, and had been 
washed, whereas the genuine hotels of 
m very decisive black color, with a dis
tinct marking in the body of the note 
of the words Fmt in green tint. In 
the forgery the green is very indis
tinct.

!

that

so com: and despiminatioq of new and valuable 
American PHifts. The perfection attained 
in the canning.and drying of fruits, and the 
refriger^itoV method of «hipping fre^ih frnit, 
havp opened up new and extensive mark
ets.
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